Consulting, schools and workshops:

AAPG
Anadarko
Aramco
Baker Hughes
BOEM
BP
Cabot Oil
Callon Petroleum
CGG Veritas
CITIC
Conoco-Phillips Petroleum
Dana Gas
Devon Exploration
El Paso Exploration and Production
Eni
Forest Oil
Gardline Survey
Gulf Coast Association of Geological Societies
HALLIBURTON
Houston Geological Society
IES Integrated Exploration System
Knowledge Reservoir L.P.
KOSMOS
KSI (knowledge System Inc)
Marathon Oil
Medco
MMS
Myanmar Oil
Nexen Petroleum
Noble energy
Occidental oil and gas
Palace Exploration
Pan Canadian Energy (Encana)
Petrobras
Petronas
Premier
Repsol
Rock Solid Images
Salamander
SCA
SEG
Talisman Oil and Gas
Westport Resources
XTO energy
…etc.